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TAX.
[No. VIII. of 1929. J
[31st January, 1929. J

1. Thi·s Ordinance may be cited as the Tax Ordinance, Short title.1929.
2. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise re- Interprets.-quires- tion. 

'' cart '' includes any vehicle other than a carriageand not mechanically propelled and intended tobe used mainly and principally for the conveyanceof goods; " carriage" includes a spring vehicle having two ormore road wheels and drawn by an animal andwhich is mainly and principally intended to beused for the conveyance of people; '' hackney carriage '' includes a ca�riage which pliesfor hire, or is intended to be generally used forthe pmpose of carrying not more :than five passengers at any one time for reward; '' miOltorr bicycle '' means a motor vehicle with tworoad wheels; "motor tricvcle " means a motor vehicle with threeroad wheels; '' motor caT '' means any yenicle, not designed- for useexclusively on spe:6Ially constructed rails, propelled by m�lrt('ri.ical power-, other than aircraft,water crm, a mot.lor bicycle, a motor tiricycle, a�aoty>:rr'engine, a mechanically propelled roller,a motor bus, a motor lorry, or a motor van; '' tractor '' includes any vehicle propelled bymechanical means and intended ito be used exclusively foT the purpose of haulage; ·" motor bus" means any omnibus, charabanc, waggonetlte, or brake, propelled by mechanical power,which plies for hire, or is used or intended to be· used maim, ttnd principtt'7 for the carriage ofpassengers for fares; � 
VoL. n.-16 
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' ' motor lorry ' ' includes any vehicle propelled by 
mechanical means fflfeeeding fifteen ho:ndred
-w:erigh.t unladen and used foJ' itirade purposes or 
for tJraillsport, but does not inolude a motor van, a 
trc1Jction engine, or a steam roller; 

., ...

,.

''�ans any vehicle propelled b_y 
...1MGhan.ieal means and nsed exclusi v erl_y by a re Lwil 
�liver_y of goods to castomeir::;; 

'' •trailer '' includes any vehicle without motive power, 
des1igned- ior used for carrying goods Oil' freight or 
persons wholly or in part on its -structure and in 
conjunction with a motor vehicle; 

" omnibus " includes an animal-drawn vehicle which 
p�ies for hire, other than a oart or hackney car
riage; 

'' huckister '' includes any person who travels whether 
on foot or by means of some vehicle and, in the 

11 latter case, whether the vehicle is propelled by 
" himseJf olI' not, or with a carrier oir pack animal, 

and who carries goods for sale or barter; 
" floating ship " includes any navigable craft from 

which ca:r.nmodities a:re sold or on which com
modities are exposed- for sale, the craft heing 
thus used or i:IJJtended to be used mainly and prin
cipally on inland waJt'erways; 

" sugar plantation " means all land, rea;l estate, Olr 
propeirty, usually or aibouit to ibe cultivated for pro-

,, ducing a crop of 1sugar cane and all land appur
tenant thereto or used or enjoyed therewith; 

�-).\ � , y 1,,Av
J.
;}; V

�J� 

'' pIT.'loof '' means the strength of proof as indicated by 
Sikes's hydrometer in accordance with the ta:bles 
prescribed by ,sect.ion nineltieen of tJhe Finance (No. 
2) Aot, 1915, ai copy of which has been signed by
the Comptroller of Customs and deposited in the
office of ithe Registrar; or, in cases where the true
strength of any liquor cannot be immediately
ascertained by Sikes's hydrometer, as certified by
the Government Analyst or any person appointed
by the Governor as an Assistant Analyst. ..

\"\ 
eage tax. .. 

Acreage Tax. 

3.-(1) There shall be levied, collected and pa.id into 
general revenue, during the continuance of the Canada
West Indies Reciprocity Agreement, a tax of thirty-one 
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cents upon each acre of land in the colony under canecultivation. Provided that the Legislative Couhcil may by resolution Proviso (1): direct that the tax: imposed by this section shall not be levied, collected, or paid for any period prescribed by the resolution. 
(2) The tax shall be payable by the propTietors ofplantations in the instalments and in the manner and suib-ject to the conditions enacted by the Acreage Tax Ordinance Chapter 151:or from time to time enacted by any Ordinance passed- by 

tihe Governor with the advice and consenit of the LegislaJtiV'eCouncil: P11ovi9-ed that no tax shall be payable in respect of any Proviso (2). land not exceeding fi,ve acres in extenJt cultivated by any ,M,,c · 1&· one p&son. 
m and other f]rftrit Duties. ,,,. �9 "Jrf..:3/ 

4. There /4all be raised, /Jevied and collected a duty ,.,Eum and upon eveif ga11on of rum, the pr�duce or ni��ufactur� of �tt�:the oo y or of any country outside ·the Br1t1sih �ire, tak _or sold f c:r ,,,?e>Ilsumption in the oo1ony, at the rtai'te ij1'!>i O /LJ\--(q l-1_.owmg, that IS'fo say :- � ·y -
for every gailon of rrun of the sti.rengtib. of ip:voof, the sum /4

;;
.;i r1J ·of three Ilars, and so o:ff in proportion for any greate 

or less : rength than tne strength of p:voof and for ny hf 'fs 
groa · r or less quantfty than a gallon: 

rovided that--rum may be taken out of boH for the Proviso. purpose of bei-tig used exclusively in any lab0ratory, or in / the preser tion of specimens of natural history for a:g,y public seum in the c<iYfony, and, suJ)tect to any reg,nla-tions ready made from time t6 time made in that be f by the Com roller of C�ms with /the approval . ;Ch the Governor, all be exempt from duty .Ju..-1.w ..)7'f' 
5.-(1) There shall be raised, levied d collected,- cD�:J�-

(a) upon all compounds man actured by a com- co po d . 'Pr!,J
pounder under the pro · 10ns of the Bitters and J Cordials Ordinance, her than medicinal pre- Chapter 109 : parations made fr or cop.taining spirits and removed from · s licensed premises for con-sumption in t e colony, a duty at the rate ofthree dollar for every gallon of the strength ofproof an so on in proportion for any greateralcoholi strength : Pro 1ded that upon liquor made from fruit Proviso. 

and ugar, or from fruit mixed with any other 
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material which has undergone/a' process of fer
Ju ·z tN·.i.rrr5! 

mentation in the manufacture thereof and contains more than four pe:v6entum and less than twenty-six per centum of proof spirit no duty shall be payable. 

:t,, J1�) 1 (.,,�

OTfJ31 
,.. 

(b) upon all compounds passed by the Chief Commissary as medicinal preparations made from or containin�g·rits, so manufactured and removed, a ty equal to the duty for the time being imp ed under the British preferential tariff up n like articles imported into the colony of taken out of bond for consumption in the c9funy . (2) The du�hall be paid i�tlreTreasury beforethe permit f�moval of the cQJRpound is issued. (3) The compounds shall not be liable to the dutyherein imposed upon rum or other spirits. 
Duties on 6. There shall be raised, Jevf'ed and collected, a duty0th0r spirits= at the rate of three dollars upon every gallon of every other 0. . . . / spirit (exc�pt alcoho� motor fuel) of the streng�h of proof, 

.... CR.. \Q:y&_.:1,1. ��3o and so on m propo:rtfon for any greater alcoholic strength, 
.:i Q � �=-� \ \ q >ii. manufactured in�he colony and taken or sold for consump-,, tion in the colony : 

Proviso. Provided that upon all bay _rum not over proof manu-factureeY in the colony (being in the opinion of a: commissar)Yilot potable) the duty shall be equal to the duty for the t:i:me being imposed upon bayrum the growth, produce, or manufa�ure, of the British Empir�Aporte_d / into the colony, or taken out of--bbnd for consumption i:11 the colony.
/2u__,

r

� �-

\ 

;,}t ri ,J t\� 

Licence for 
cigarette 
factory. 

7. Everyone who owns and works a cigarette factory inany part of the colony shall pay an annual licence thereon at the following rates:-where the output from the factory- $ does not exceed 1,000 lbs. per annum 2 does not exceed 20,000 , , 40 does not exceed 40,000 , , 80 does not exceed 60,000 , , 120 exceeds 60,000 , , • · 150 
Excise duty 8.-(1) Upon all matches---manufactured-in the colany 
�a.J:.'t1:i\08 there shall be raised, levied and collected a duty, atthe rate 
sold in the of two dollars and fifty cents per case containing ten gross ,,colony. , of_)Dxes of no_!yn"ore than one..lmndred_,,,nratches in each, 

1-t &-�;;��(�}� y
�-Y· �-:�"<\ 

� 

.,,,...J
--
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and at a cor�9,D-ding_.,.Mfuon any ;umber -efmatches 
greate0u.�t6, oyless than, 144,000, if'not packed or 
howe;ver p�ked oP"'"put t.ogefher. _,/"' 

(2) Everyone manufacturing matches in the colony Drawback
whereon excise tax has been paid by virtue of this or any ::a:'�!��cs 
other Ordinance and exporting them shall be entitled to a tured in
drawback of excise tax on those matches, at and after the colony, etc.

rate and amount fixed and paid thereon, and the manner 
of claiming the drawbacks shall be subject to the provisions 
of the Customs Ordinance, and any other Ordinance here- Chapter 33.
after passed for the regulation of drawbacks, and the 
Comptroller of Customs may permit matches so manufac-
tured, and whereon excise tax has been paid, to be exported 
under drawback, subject to any regulations in that behalf 
from time to time made by the Comptroller of Customs 
with the approval of the Governor in Council. 

. \ 
A-u_ . ' J/, /Jj. dJf fJ7 f.1 ( ..1 Stamp Duties. 

� .� f .:s 1f2r Js
9. There shal

�
e raised, levied and collected the follow- Amount and 

ing duties of sta ps that is to say - mode ?f ' ' collect1on of 
Affidavit or decl ation under the Statutory Declarations $ c. stamp duties. 

Ordinance . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 0 36 Chapter 255. 
Exemptions

(i) affidavits or clarations in connection with applications 
by soldiers r ex-soldiers, or by the dependents of 
deceased or · ssing soldiers, for pensions or gratuities ; 

(ii) affidavits made by police or rural constables for the
purpose of roving the service of process in a
magistrate's c urt; 

(iii) declarations mad by officers of the Post Office under
section eight o the Post and Telegraph Ordinance ;

(iv) affidavits made b the Commissioner of Lands and
Mines, or any o , cer of the department of lands and
mines, in connect on with the transport or lease for a 
period of more th ten years by the colony of immov· 
able property to a yone ; 

h !)dJ ��!1.)

J lJ iJJ s7110

Chapter 185. 

{v) declarations made by a shipper or his agent as regards 

� 

weight or . quantit of shipments in connection with � <ll.. \\_ 1 \�. 
export duties. ---- ---

Agreement or any memorand of agreement, not otherwise 
specifically charged with an duty, whether the instrument 
is only evidence of a contrac or obligatory upon the parties 
from its being a written inst , ent ... 

Agreements or letters of procuratid 
Exemptions-

(i) Agreement or memorandum \the matter whereof is not
of the value of $25 ;

(ii) original lease of Crown or colo\y land ;

0 24 

0 04 
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Chapter 89. 

Chapter 43. 
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(iii) agreement or memorandum for the hire of any labourer,
artificer, manufacturer, or menial servant;

(iv) agreement, letter, or memorandum, made for or 
relating to the sale of any goods, wares, or merchan
dise ; 

(v) agreement or memorandum made between the master
and a mariner of a vessel for any voyage coastwise
in the colony ; 

(vi) agreement made with the Postmaster-General, or any
one on his behalf, for the renting of any telephone
wire and apparatus; 

(vii) guarantee for treatment of paying patient under the
hospital patients regulations ;

(viii) a guarantee given by anyone under regulations made by
the committee of the Georgetown Public Free
Library under the Georgetown Public Free Library 
Ordinance. 

Marriage\contract or settlement ... 
Articles o'f apprenticeship or clerkship to a barrister-at-law, 

advocate, or solicitor ... 
Application\to stamp commissioners for assessment of duty 

under sections eighteen, nineteen, and thirty-three of the 
Stamp Du,ties (Management) Ordinance 

Duplicate or c'i�.unterpart of any instrument chargeable with 
stamp dutyl,-. 

where the I duty does not amount to $1.20-the same 
duty as the original instrument ; 

in any other case 
BANKER'S CHEQUE-

on any cheque on any bank or banking company in the 
colony ... 

Exemption-
cheques drawn by any public officer, or any officer of his 

Majesty's naval or military service, in the execution of 
his duty. 

CASH ORDERS-
. on any written order, authority or instruction issued in a 

mining district to pay money to any person, body of 
persons, or corporations 

BILL OF EXCHANGE-FOREIGN OR INLAND-
payable on demand up to three days after sight ... 

PROMISSORY NOTE-FOREIGN OR INLAND-
payable on demand or at sight for $10 and upwards 
bill of exchange of any other kind whatsoever ( except a 

bank note), and promissory note of any other kind 
whatsoever (except a bank note) drawn or expressed to 

11 be payable or actually paid, or indorsed or in any manner 
negotiated within the colony-

for every sum not exceeding $24 
exceeding $24 and not exceeding 48 

" 

48 120 
120 ,, 240 
240 360 

,, 360 ,, ,, 480 
for every additional $480 or part theteof 

$ c. 
5 00 

20 00 

1 00 

1 20 

0 04 

0 04 

0 04 

0 02 

0 04 
0 08 
0 12 
0 24 
0 36 
0 48 
0 48 
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Exemptions-

(i)' bills of exchange purchased by the Government ; 
(ii) iills of exchange drawn by the Government on the

' Crown Agents for remittances for charges in respect
of the postal union expenditure ; 

(iii) bills of exchange, inland, for payment of wages for any
sum not exceeding $25. $ c. 

Bills of health 1 00 
Exemption-

bills of health issued for the use of vessels mentioned in 
section four, I, (k) (i), of the Harbours and Pilotage 
Ordinance; 

Bills of lading, each copy ... 
Certificate or declaration by the Governor legalizing any 

document or documents, or signature or signatures 
Exemption-

powers of attorney or other documents for the protection 
and realisation of the property of soldiers who have died 
whilst serving with his Majesty's forces. 

CONTRACT NOTE-

for the sale or purchase of any stock or marketable 
security : where the purchase price of the stock or mar
ketable security as declared to in statutory declarations 
by the purchaser and seller-

is $24 and does not exceed 
exceeds 480 

" 

" 

2,400 
4 800 
7,200 

12,000 
24,000 
36,000 

,, . 48,000 

" 

" 

60,000 
72,000 
84,000 
96,000 

" 
" 

" " 
" " 

" " 
" " 

" 

$480 
··2,400

4,800
7,200

12,000
24,000
36,000
48,000
60,000
72,000 
84,000
96,000

Charter party, or any agreement or contract for the charter of 
any vessel, or any memorandum, letter, or other writing, 
between the master or owner of any vessel and any other 
person for or relating to the freight or conveyance of any 
money, goods, or effects, on board the vessel 

On every transfer of any bond, debenture, scrip, stock, or 
shares at the following rates :-

where the face value does not exceed $24 
exceeds $24 a,nd does not exceed 48· 

48 ,, ,, 120 
,, 120 240 
,, 240 360 
,, 360 ,, ,, 480 

for every additional $480 or part thereof 
Provided that this duty shall not be payable on shares in any 

building society, or agricultural or co-operative or credit 

0 24 

5 00 

$0 12 
0 24 
0 48 
0 72 
0 96 
1 44 
1 92 
2 40 
2 88 
3 36 
3 84 
4 32 
4 80 

0 24 

04 
08 
12 
24 
36 
48 
48 

001 

Chapter 119. 
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bank, or in cases where scrip, stock, or shares a.re trans
ferred by an executor or administrator to any person 
entitled thereto by will or by the law of succession or by one 
trustee to another trustee for �person. 

Wf � .;l..(C) • DEEDS- . . . · on a power of attorney providrng for the representat10n of

Chapter 15.

Chapter 181.

a person residing out of the colony, for the purpose only 
of collecting a debt due to that person ... 

on a special power of attorney under the Deeds Registry 
Ordinance 

on a power of attorney providing for the representation of a 
person resident in and remaining in the colony ... 

on a power of attorney providing for the representation of 
a person in his absence from the colony ... 

on a power of attorney executed in the colony for use abroad 

$ c. 
1 20 

1 20 

1 20 

3 60 
2 40 

on a porer �f attorney for the sale, transfer, or acceptance 
of any· scrip, stock or shares . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 20 

on every authority in writing to appear before the magis-
trate under section 18 of the Summary Jurisdiction 
(Petty Debts) Ordinance O 24 

on every deed of any kind whatever not otherwise 
specifically charged wi�h dm;y and not expressly exempted 
from all stamp duty... 3 60 

on every deed, decree, or instrument whereby immovable 
property is conveyed in exchange, if no sum or sums 
under $960 is or are paid for equality of exchange . . . 9 60 

on every deed executed under the Deeds of Arrangement 
Ordinance 9 60 

above $960, ad valorem duty as on a sale on the sum to 
be paid. 

on every deed or other instrument executed wholly out ot 
the colony, and not bearing the British ad valorem stamp, 
the same duty as on a like instrument executed in the 
colony. 

on every deed or other instrument executed partly in the 
colony on which the British ad valorem duty has been 
impressed, one-half of the colony duty. 

on every bond or debenture issued by any person, company, 
or corporation, for the payment of money borrowed 
by them, an ad valorem duty of one· half of one per 
ceutum on the amount of the bond if that amount does 
not exceed $700, and if that amount does exceed $700 
a duty of 3 60 

on every deed or other instrument executed wholly out of 
the colony, bearing the British ad valorem stamp, 
the colony duty, or, in the option of the parties, a 
duty of 16 80 

but if every such deed or instrument executed wholly or 
partly out of the colony relates to land or property 
therein and is not stamped within twelve months from 1 

its execution, then the full colony duty shall be ' 
payable. · 11
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I 
on every bond issued under the Customs Ordinance and 

any amended Ordinance-
when the penalty does not exceed 
exceeding $25 and not exceeding

100 
. ,, 250 

,, 500 

" 

,, 1,000 ,, 
and in every other case 

" 

$25 
100 
250 
500 

1,000 
1,500 

Exemptions-
(i) all bonds executed under the provisions of the Spirits

' Ordinance ;
(ii) bonds given by vendors of stamps under the Stamp

Duties Management Ordinance ;
(iii) powe;rs ad lites ;
(iv) acts of deposit of any document or money in the

registry of court ;
(v) colonial bonds and bonds issued by the Consolidated

Imm.igra"tion Loan Commissioners ;
(vi) bonds or recognizances under the provisions of the

Small Tenemel!-ts and Rent Recovery Ordinance ;
(vii) bonds or recognizances entered into in any criminal

proceeding ;
Lease of house or land, or of house and land, or transfer thereof, 

where the annual value exceeds $250 
Exemptions-, 

original lease of Crown or colony land. 
where no fees are otherwise prescribed by any law for 

official signatures and where the law does not provide 
that those signatures shall be made without charge, 
the following duty shall be raised, levied and collected 
for the following signatures :-

for the signature of his Excellency the Governor ... 
for the signature of the Colonial Secretary ... 
for the signature of the Colonial Secretary, or Assist

ant Colonial Secretary, on certificates to British 
subjects of Chinese race desirous of entering the 
United States of America ... 

for the signature of all heads of departments and 
their chief assistant ... 

for any duplicate receipt for money paid 
Licence for marriage without publication of banns 
Licence to practice as a chemist and druggist, to be issued by 

the direction of the Chief Commissary to those persons 
who are, under the Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance, 
qualified to dispense and compound drugs : 

Provided that no person who at the commencement of 
this Ordinance holds a licence to practice as a druggist 
shall be required to take out any further licence in order 
to enable him to practise as a chemist and druggist 

On the admission to practise before the Supreme Court of 
British Guiana of a barrister-at-law or a solicitor ... 

Oath or affidavit taken or made by a notary public or sworn 
clerk on his admission 

� 

$ c. 
0 12 

0 25 
0 50 
1 00 
2 00 
3 00 
3 60 

0 60 

5 00 
2 00 

2 00 

1 00 
0 12 

10 00 

5 00 

100 00 

30 00 

--

903 

Chapter 33. 

Chapter llO. 

Chapter 43. 

Chapter 92. 

Chapter 103. 

� \Q � �,c, \ 
tq3o 
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l ��YI\_,\.]_\\ �30.
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I 
�t(_ \h<}._, J. l\i\ vb 

'<j. -:J....

P1i.ssports-each 
Passport visas-

for a visa valid for any number of journeys to British 
territory during a period of twelve months 

for a transit visa valid for any number of direct journeys 
in transit only through British territory during a period 
of'twelve months 

for a visa in the case of a subject or citizen of a foreign 
state which charges fees in excess of the above, amounts 

�ual �o those charged by that state. 
Policies of insurance and transfer and assignment thereof 
Private Bill, to be paid before the second reading (except 

where the\ Legislative Council may be pleased to remit 
payment thereof) 

Proxy to vote at a meeting 
Receipt, includin� any note, memorandum, or writing whatso

ever, or any: duplicate thereof, whereby any money 
amounting to 'ten dollars but not exceeding fifty dollars is 
acknowledged 'ur expressed to have been received, or 
deposited, or paid, or whereby any debt or demand or any 
part of a debt or demand, is acknowledged to have been 
settled, satisfied, or discharged, or which signifies or 
imports that acknowledgment, and whether signed or 
not signed with the name of any person ... 

Receipt, including any note, memorandum, or writing whatso
ever, or any duplicate thereof, whereby any money 
exceeding fifty dollars is acknowledged or expressed to 
have been received, or. deposited, or paid, or whereby any 
debt or demand, or any part of a debt or demand, is 
acknowledged to have been settled, satisfied, or discharged, 
or which signifies or imports that acknowledgment, and 
whether signed or not signed with the name of any person 

Exemptions-
(i) banker's acknowledgment of any bill or note for accept-

ance, or collection ;
f 
(iii) receipt for any postal money order ;
(iv) receipt given by any public officer, or any officer of his

Majesty's Naval or Military Service in the execution 
of his duty; 

(v) receipt given by any P.Ublic officer for subsistence or
travelling allowances; 

(vi} receipt given for return of duties in over-entries ; 
(vii) receipt given to or by a depositor on lodging or with

drawing money from any government or post office 
savings bank, or the savings department of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, or of Barclays Bank (Dominion, 
Colonial and Overseas); 

(viii) receipt given by any building society for subscription
shares; 

(ix) receipts given by the Mayor and Town Council of
Georgetown and New Amsterdam;

$ C. 

1 00 

2 00 

0 24 

0 24 

100 00 
0 04 

0 02 

0 04 
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(x) receipt given by anyone who has been an inmate of
any in�pitution belonging to the Government, for
money paid to him which has been in the custody of 
any officJr of the institution for safe custody ; 

(xi) receipt writtep. upon any promissory note duly stamped.

905 

Report inwards of vessels under sub-sections (1) and (2) of 
section thirty-eight of the Customs Ordinance :-

(a) if exceeding 300 tons net registered tonnage
$ c. Chapter 33.
5 00 

(b) if exceeding 2P tons but not exceeding 300 tons,
net registered tonnage

Share or scrip certifi.cates in all companies or corporations ... 
Exemption-

shares in any building society or agricultural or co-operative 
loan or credit bank. 

Transfer of licence under section fourteen of the Miscellaneous 
Licences Ordinance 

2 00 
0 24 

Chapter 108. 
0 50 

10.-�) The following estate duty shall be raised, Substitution
levied and \collected in the case of persons dying after the t!/tt:/uty
commencement of this Ordinance, on the value of the pro- p�1r�usly 
perty of the deceased (as defined by the Estate Duty �hap�er

44
. 

Ordinance),- ' 
where the net value of the entire assets of the estate
wherever situate--

$ Per cent. 
Exceeds 500 

2,500 1 

5,000 2 

" 
10,000 3 

h��
25,000 5 
50,000 6 

100,000 8 

200,000 10 

d.1 r1�1 350,000 12 
500,000 13 ....

750,000 14 

" 1,000,000 15 
_2,000,000 16 

Provided that-
( a) where property of the deceased passes to the widow

and children or the widow or children of the
deceased, who are minors or unmarried females,
or who are certified by the Surgeon-General as
unable to earn a livelihood by reason of mental
or bodily infirmity, five thousand dollars of the
property shall be exempt from duty, and the
residue of the property passing as aforesaid
shall be liable to duty at half of the above rates;
and 

Proviso: 
property left to widow and 
children or 
widow orchildren. 
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Chapter 44. 

Chapter 44. 

Conveyances, 
transports, 
transfers: 

Proviso. 
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(b) if\property outside the colony which is .excluded
from the definition of property in the Estate 
Dq.ty Ordinance, also passes to the widow and 
children, or the widow or children, of the 
dece\sed, who are minors or unmarried females, 
or who are certified by the Surgeon General as 
unable to earn a livelihood by reason of mental 
or bodily infirmity, only so much of :five 
thousand dollars of the property in the colony 
passing as aforesaid as represents the propor
tion 9f property in the colony to the total 
property in and out of the colony passing as 
aforesaid shall be exempt from duty, and the 
balance of property in the colony passing as 
aforesaid, after deducting that proportion, 
shall be liable to duty at half of the above rates. 

(2) The duties aforesaid shall be raised, levied and
collected in the manner and subject to the definitions, pro
visos, limitations, and conditions set forth in the Estate 
Duty Ordinance. 

11.-(1) The following duty shall be raised, levied and 
collected : -

On every conveyance or transport for immovable property and on all 
transfers of rights over or interests in any Crown lands held under 
any lease, licence, or permission, an ad valorem duty of one per 
centum on the consideration paid for the conveyance, transport, 
or transfer : 

Provided that--
(a) this duty shall not be charged in cases where immovable

property or the rights or interest in Crown lands aforesaid
is or are sold by a licensed auctioneer at public auction ; 

(b) no duty shall be payable by the colony on the acquisition
by the colony for public purposes of immovable property
by conveyance or transport, or where the duty would be 
payable by the colony on the transport by the colony of 
immovable property to anyone ; 

(c) where any immovable property, or any interest in Crown
land held under any lease, licence, or permission, is
conveyed by transport or other transfer to any person as 
a gift or donation, or in any other way not above provided 
for, without any consideration being paid or given there
for, the ad valorem duty shall then be paid on the value 
of the property to be ascertained by the sworn valuation 
of a competent appraiser ; 

(d) where any immovable property, or any interest in Crown
• land held under any lease, licence, or permission, is

conveyed by transport or other transfer to anyone in
consideration, wholly or in part, of any debt due to him
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or subject, either certainly or contingently, to the payment 
or transfer of any money, stock, or other property, 
movable or immovable, and whether constituting a 
charge or incumbrance upon the property or not, the 
debt, money, stock, or other property, (in the latter case 
after due sworn appraisement), is to be deemed the whole 
or part, as the case may be, of the consideration in respect 
whereof the conveyance is chargeable with ad valorem 
duty. 

(e) where, in the administration of the estate of a deceased
person, immovable property held in community, or
acquired by inheritance or legacy, is transported by the 
executor or administrator to the surviving spouse, or to 
the heir or legatee respectively, who is also, or would have 
been had that person died intestate, an heir ab intestato 
of the deceased person, no ad valorem duty as aforesaid 
in respect of the transfer of the immovable property to 
the surviving spouse, heir, or legatee shall be payable ; 
and if immovable property is obtained in any manner 
aforesaid by the heir or legatee who is also an heir ab 
intestato, that immovable property being of greater 
value than the value of his or her ab intestato share 
therein would have been at the time of the transport, ad 
valorem duty at the above rate shall be payable on that 
excess in value ; 

(f) this duty shall not be l-l'!rged in cases wh immovable
property is tra ted by an executor administrator
to anyone 1tled. thereto by w· r by the law of 
succes 

(g) this duty shall not be charged in the following cases, that
is to say, where-

(i) immovable property is transported by an executor
or administrator to anyone entitled to the property
by will or by law of succession ; 

(ii) immovable property is transported by a trustee
under a will to anyone entitled thereto under the
terms of the trust and the will ; 

(iii) immovable property is transported to a trustee
under the terms of a trust deed duly deposited in
the deeds registry whereby the trustee is to hold 
or sell the property for the benefit of creditors ; 

(iv) immovable property is bona fide transported by a
person or persons beneficially entitled thereto
to a nominee subject to a covenant to re-transport 
the property to that person or those persons for 
the purpose of vesting title in his or their name or 
names, and where immovable property is re
transported in accordance with that covenant ; 

(v) immovable property is bona fide transported to
trustees upon trust to transport it to a person or
persons beneficially entitled thereto and where 
immovable property is transported by trustees in 
pursuance of the trust ; 

(vi) immovable property held on trust is transported by
trustees or their representatives to new trustees

(VII) 

llf 111) 

appointed under the trust. 

�� 1 &;).J-1 �il
31
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(h) where a person, having contracted for the purchase of any
immovable property but not having obtained a transport
thereof, contracts to sell the property to any other person, 
and the property is in consequence transported 
immediately to the sub-purchaser, the ad valorem duty 
is payable only in respect of the consideration paid by the 
sub-purchaser ; 

(i) the term " consideration " shall include the amount for
which the property is sold and the amount due under any
mortgage subject to which the property is sold or conveyed; 

(j) the term "immovable property" means "land" or any
interest in land which is required by law to be conveyed
by a transport and " land and the buildings and erections 
thereon " where the land and the buildings and erections 
thereon are transported together. 

On every agreement whereby buildings and erections are sold and 
transferred separately from the land except where the buildings and 
erections are sold for removal and are actually removed, an ad 
valorem duty of one per centum on the consideration paid for the 
transfer or, where there is no consideration, on the value of the 
buildings and erections to be ascertained by the sworn valuation 
of a competent appraiser. 

On every bill of sale, deed of arrangement with creditors, or 
mortgage, for every $250 or part thereof ... 

On every transfer or assignment thereof, for every $250 of the 
amount due under the bill of sale or mortgage transferred 
or assigned, or part thereof ... 

On every cancellation of bill of sale or mortgage, for every 
$250 or part thereof provided the total duty does not 
exceed $3.6Q 

$ c. 
0 30 

0 15 

0 30 
Every co�ny inc0£porated in th olony shall _pajr at the 

\) , \Q vcl_3 Ci il) \ r, 30
- iipr{ o� re�tra,ti�n, or whe • registering o:vrecording ay,..,..

�.:,., \ -� 1 ,,/4'uthonsed"increase of c · tal, as the case" may be, a duty 
of onybalf of one centum on t {' nominal capital or 
on_,;the increase o registered ca · al, and on�arter of 

,e per cent on any loan lital raised at" any time. 

· on the express0,n " loan capital"
means any debe re stock, or funel:ed debt, b_y..-- whatever 
name known or any capital r · ed which is 'borrowed or 
has the racter of borrow money, whether it is in the 
form stock or in any f m, but does no

t 

include bills pay
� not later than elve monthyrom the dat-, or any 

l>'"\7r••�Yl 
overdraft a�,�� nk, or other_,,,.-loan raised r a merely 
temporary y .. l:'ose for a ynod not ep eeding twelve 
months, 

II. 4 -- c. 
Licence Duties. 

-

Banking 
house 
licence: 

12. Every banking company authorised to issue notes
payable t.o bearer on demand which occupies any premises 
or counting-house in the colony shall take out an annual 
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licence for the premises or counting-house and pay for the licence sum of three thousand dollars : Provided that- Proviso. (a) the banking company shall not be bound to takeout any trade licence for the premises or counting-house; and (b) not more than one licence shall be required inrespect of each banking company. 
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13.-(1) �ery person or company carrying on any fire Licence for and life and a cident insurance business or any fire, or life, insurance or accident ins ranee business in the colony shall take out company.an annual licence for so doing and shall pay for the licence the sum of one 'thousand dollars. (2) Where a¼one acts in the colony as the agent ofa company carrying\ on any life insurance business in the colony he shall take-��ut an annual licence for so doing and pay for it the sum of ve hundred dollars, unless the company for which he ac s has taken out the licence herein before required. 
Le 1, (!)J.

(3) Where anyone cts in the colony as the agent of acompany carrying on any fire and accident insurance busi-ness or any fire or acci ent insurance business in the colony he shall take out an . nnual licence for so doing and pay for it the sum of two hu dred and fifty dollars, unless the company for which he a ts has taken out the licence ' hereinbefore required. 

I 8-?f s J

14.-(1, Everyone, save as in the next section provided, rade in who occupie any store, shop, room, shed, stall, or yard in G::��:town Georgetown o within a quarter of a mile of the municipal �1:s!:ra.m. boundaries the eof, or in New Amsterdam, wherein there are sold, barter.cl, or exposed for sale, any goods, wares, merchandise, or rovisions (exclusive of spirits, drugs, \l . lnL patent, or propri · ary, medicines, or any articles for sale �3-l � \ � i�.of which a licence :with a special duty charged thereon is / provided by law), o who occupies any office or counting- /Ju.�/ rflt;J house in Georgetown�within a quarter of a mile of the /4 · municipal boundaries , ereof, or in New Amsterdam, for 3 1 , J-(, the purpose of carrying n any mercantile business therein, � r+H /shall take out an annual t·cence for each store, shop, room, () v shed, stall, yard, office, o counting-house aforesaid and pay for the licence on the b sis of the annual rental of the 
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store, shop room, shed, stall, yard, office, or counting-house 
so occupied according to the following scale:-

L RENTAL VALUE. LICENCE DUTY. 

Where the ap raised rental exceeds $10,000 $250 00 

exceeds $9,00 but does not exceed 10,000 230 00 

,, 8,000 ,, ,, 9,000 210 00

" 

" 

" 

" 

7,000 ,, 8,000 190 00 

6,000 ,, 7,000 .. ., , 170 00
5,000 r �, 6,000 . : .-r' 150 00 

4,000 ,, 5,000 130 00
3,000 "\ ,, 4,000 ... "• ,.. 120 00
2,000 ,, . · ,, 3,000 '..,. -:,{;�. 110 00
1,500 ,, \

\
. 2,000 ... • ,. , . :.:. 100 00

1,000 " ' " 1,500 '.' ... 1 90 00 

750 ,, . 1,000 70 00 

500 . \ 750 ·.· .. ' 50 00 

250 ,, 500 30 00 

150 250 20 00 

100 \ ,, 150 15 00 

,, 50 ,, 100 12 00 

does not exceed ' 50 8 00
\

Provided that no licence
t

hall be required by a cabinet
maker who makes and sells urniture on premises occupied 
by him the annual rental 1alue whereof does not exceed
fifty dollars. I.. 

(2) The appraisements of rental value shall be made
by the commissary of taxation of the district, subject to the 
approval of the Chief Commissary, and the commissary 
shall, as soon as they are made, communicate them to the 
persons requiring the licences respectively. 

(3) Any of those persons may appeal from the
appraisement to the magistrate of Georgetown when the 
premises in question are situate in or near Georgetown, and 
to the magistrate of the Berbice judicial district when the 
premises are in New Amsterdam, who shall respectively 
have power to fix the rental value and whose decision shall 
be final. 

(4) The person desiring to appeal shall within seven
days of notification of the assessment to him by the commis
sary of taxation, lodge with the clerk of the court having 
jurisdiction a statement in duplicate setting forth a 
description of the premises and rental value assessed as 
aforesaid and the rental value assessed by himself, and the 
matter shall then be dealt with under the provisions of the 
Summary Jurisdiction (Petty Debt) Ordinance, in so far 
as they are applicable, the statement being deemed a plaint 
and the appellant and the Chief C?mmissary being deemed 
the plaintiff and defendant respectively. 
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(5) None of the licences aforesaid shall authorise any-
dJ one to keep any shop for the sale of fresh meat uncooked. � . .3 IJ . .:Ji

I Lf,. A J JJo74 15. (a) The Mayor and Town Council of Georgetown Licence £oiV' ' 
shall take out an annual licence for each public market market' 

owned by them, and shall pay for the licence the following 
sum:-

Stabroek market . . . $200 00 
Cumingsburg market and any other public 

market . . . 30 00 
(b) The Mayor and Town Council of New Amster

dam shall take out an annual licence for the public market 
owned by them and pay for the licence the sum of forty 
dollars: 

(c) Every village council shall take out an annual
licence for each public market owned by it and shall pay 
for the licence the sum of fifteen dollars : 

Provided that nothing contained in this section shall Proviso.

exempt anyone trading in any market aforesaid who trades 
in any article for the sale of which a licence with a special 
duty thereon is provided by law from taking out the last 
mentioned licence. 

16. Everyone who occupies any store shop :floating :rrade licence ' ' m rural shop, room, stall, shed, or yard, in any part of the colony districts, 
other than Georgetown ( and not within a quarter of a mile 
of the municipal boundaries thereof) or New Amsterdam, 
wherein are sold, bartered, or exposed for sale, any goods, 
wares, merchandise, provisions, exclusive of spirits, drugs, 
or any other articles for the sale of which a licence with a 
special duty charged thereon is provided by law, shall take 
out an annual licence for the store, shop, floating shop, 
room, shed, stall, or yard, and pay for the licence the sum 
of eight dollars, unless provisions alone are dealt in, in 
which case the sum payable shall be four dollars: 

Provided that- Pro:..-uio. 

(a) no licence shall be required to be taken out for the
sale of quinine, thymol, bread, ice, sweetmeats, 
jams, jellies, and milk; and 

(b) for the sale of non-alcoholic aerated and mineral
waters only a licence duty of two dollars shall 
be paid. 

1 7. Every master or supercargo of a vessel, or other Licence for 
person on board, who arrives in the colony having on board tale of f00� 

goods for sale by him, on his own account or on commission v!s:!18:8 
er

� 

VoL. u.-17 � 
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Druggist's 
licence in
Georgetown 
and New 
Amstel"dam. 

Druggist's 
licence in
rural 
districts: 

Proviso. 
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to him, not at the time and place of shipment consigned 
by bill of lading to· some person holding a trade licence, 
must report the goods at the customs house and take out a 
licence for each voyage and pay for the licence the sum of 
forty-eight dollars, unless the master, supercargo, or other 
person, with the knowledge and consent of the Comptroller 
of Customs, transfers the goods for sale to someone holding 
a trade licence, by instrument in writing under his hand. 

18. Everyone who sells, barters, or exposes or offers for
sale, drugs, including drugs and patent or proprietary 
medicines, whether with or without other goods, wares, or 
merchandise, (exclusive of articles for the sale of which a 
licence with a special duty charged thereon is provided by 
law), in a shop, private hospital, or house, shall take out 
an annual licence for the shop, private hospital, or house, 
and shall pay for the licence if the shop, private hospital. 
or house, is situated in Main Street, or to the westward 
thereof in the wards of North Cumingsburg, South Cum
ingsburg, Robb's Town, New Town or Stabroek, in George
town, the sum of sixty dollars, and if the shop, private 
hospital, or house, is situate in any other part of George
town or within one mile thereof, or in New Amsterdam, 
the sum of twenty dollars, and. if the goods aforesaid are 
sold in anv market owned by the Town Council of George
town or New Amsterdam, the sum of sixteen dollars. 

19. Everyone who occupies any store, shop, room, shed,
stall, or yard, in any part of the colony other than George
town or within one mile thereof, or New Amsterdam, in 
which there are sold, bartered, or exposed or offered for sale, 
any drugs. including patent and proprietary medicines, 
( exclusive of any article for the sale of which a licence with 
a. special duty charged thereon is provided by law), or who
sells, barters, or exposes, or offers for sale, any drugs, or
patent or proprietary medicines, shall in addition to any
other licence required by this Ordinance to be taken out,
take out an annual licence for the store, shop, room, shed,
stall, or yard, to entitle him to se11, barter, or expose or offer
for sale, the drugs. patent and proprietary medicines, and
shall pay for the licence the sum of four do11ars :

Provided that a ]icence to sell drugs under this or the last 
preceding section sha11 not entitle a person to practise as 
a druggist in dispensing or compounding of drugs. 
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20. Everyone who occupies any store, shop, room, shed, �utche�'s 
stall, yard, or place, in any part of the colony other than �:�ce m

k 
� Georgetown or New Amsterdam, where meat other than districts: 

.u fresh pork or game is sold, bartered, or exposed or offered 44. �
d-J, �I for sale, shall take out an annual licence for the store, _shop, � cl..�rg 

t/3� room, shed, stall, yard, or place, and pay for the licence · i rs I
the sum of eight dollars. /\...l � 

Provided that-
· 

Proviso. 

(a) no licence aforesaid shall authorise the carrying
on in the same store, shop, room, shed, stall, 
yard, or place, of any other trade or occupation 
for the sale of any article for which a licence 
with a special duty charged thereon is provided 
by law; and 

(b) a licence under this section, to be called an
occasional butcher's licence, available for three 
consecutive days to be specified in that licence 
may be issued for the sum of fifty cents. 4<-c .t.t c} tJ.,J.s, J) 

tcJ I) , 
1 

s1,D 
21. Everyone who keeps a shop in Georgetown, or within Licence for 

f. · 1 f h · · 1 b d · h f shop for sale a quarter o a m1 e o t e mun1cipa oun anes t ereo , or of milk, 
in New Amsterdam, for the sale of fresh milk and its pro- :_calms, 
ducts, bread, cakes, -er non aleoholic aerated or mineral ah::uhofrc �- rtic/waters only, shall take out an annual licence for the shop se;·erages /O, 0
and pay for the licence the sum of three dollars. on y. �- ,l 

f

1ft:s1 22. Everyone who takes out an annual licence for the
sale of explosives by wholesale shall pay for the licence the 
sum of eight dollars; and everyone who takes out an annual 
licence for the sale of explosives by retail shall pay for the 

Licence for 
sale of 
explosives. 

licence the sum of four dollars. �

!: 
/.J.<.,lf alJ1- �olut

a......,,� � - /.1..e.< . I l 

i �- �'1 'i ;) I 23. Everyone who sells, oarters, or poses, or offers for Licence for 
sale, tobacco, whether manufactured or not, cigars, or :��a�!0 

cigarettes, shall take out an annual licence for so doing, 
and shall pay for the licence the sum of five dollars; but no 
additional licence shall be required to be taken out for the 
sale of smokers' requisites such as books of cigarette paper, 
matches, cigar or cigarette holders, pipes, or pipe cleaners. 

24.-(1) Every auctioneer shall pay the annual licence �uctioneer's 
duty specified in the Auctioneer's Ordinance; but any licence. 

· h bl" · f h f N Chapter 82. person w o acts as pu 1c auctioneer or t e town o ew 
Amsterdam only shall pay for his licence as public auc-
tioneer the sum of thirty dollars annually in advance. 

VoL. n.-17A 
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(2) The licence shall not authorise any such public
auctioneer to keep any store or other place without taking 
out a trade licence for the place as hereinbefore provided. 

(3) On the gross amount of every sale by auction by
a licensed auctioneer, there shall be paid by the seller to 
the auctioneer, who shall pay it into the Treasury, the sum 
of one dollar for every one hundred dollars of tbe amount 
of the sale; and on the gross amount of every sale by auction 
there shall also be paid by the purchaser to the auctioneer, 
who shall pay it into the Treasury, the sum of two dollars 
for every hundred dollars of the amount of the sale. 

25. Everyone, other than an auctioneer, who acts as, or
carries on the business of, a house agent or commission 
agent for the sale of houses, tenements, or immovable pro
perty, shall take out an annual licence for so doing and 
pay for the licence the sum of fifty dollars a year. 

26. Everyone who carries on the business of a pawn
broker shall take out an annual licence for so doing and pay 
for the licence, if carrying on the business in Georgetown 
or within six miles thereof, the sum of four hundred and 
eighty dollars, and if carrying on the business in New 
Amsterdam or within six miles thereof, the sum of one 
hundred and twenty dollars, and if carrying on business 
elsewhere the sum of fifty dollars. 

27. Everyone who carries on the tra e or business of a
huckster, and sells, barters, or expose or offers his goods 
for sale, at or in any pl_ace within th, colony shall take out 
an annual huckster's licence and pay for the licence the 
sum of four dollars, and anyone holding that licence who 
employs anyone to carry or sell 1goods for him shall take 
out annually an additional licence in his own name and 
pay for the licence the sum of two dollars : 

Proviso. Provided that- / 
\.r\ (a) an additional lic

E
ee shall not be issued for more 

� V 
\ than one assist nt; o\f \yl;,b ,I\, (b) no huckster's li9 nee shall be required where the

· \-- , \ v�, � 'I) goods are ex,posed for sale in any room or stall 
;./ ·'J\ t' 1 

in a market/ or for the sale of bread, ice, pastry, •':1-
0 sweetmeat,§, jams, jellies, fresh fish, pork, game, 

eggs, mi)k, or vegetables grown in tbe colony, 
or of f��h fruit, or coconnt oil or charcoal, or
for the sale of any produce of land occupied or 
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owned by the seller or his principal, o� the sale of any animal which has bzen n �ished on that land; and 
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(c) no licence shall have any force wi m ten miles ofany claims located and worked under the Min-ing (Consolidation) Ordinance, or the Mining Chapter 175· Regulations f,or the time�eing in force, or shall entitle the holder theiiof to carry on the trade or business of a h
JC

lfster within any area afore-said; and / ( d) no licence shall be required by anyone who sellsonly copies of the Bible, the Koran, or the sacred b oks or any portion thereof of any recogn · ed East Indian religion. 
28. Everyone who keeps a bonded warehouse appointedfor the receipt and security of goods the duties whereon are unpaid shall take out an annual licence for the warehouse and pay for the licence the sum of one hundred and twenty dollars. 

Licence for 
keeping 
bonded 
warehouse. 

29. Everyone not being an aborigina �n, who keeps Licence for d d • t d 1 schooner, an USeS, or OWnS an perm1 S t e USe , any CO ony sloop, vessel, schooner, sloop, vessel, boat, bate , corial, or craft, except boat and 

f d 1 • l . h" l . other craft era t use exc us1ve y wit Ll:ryl; e p antat10ns, estates, or villages, and except the b d::ihoos used by the woodcutters exclusively within the eeks, and except bateaux, corials fa.1£ {2v ·and ballahoos not e eeding twenty feet in length and not used for tr
�
ade or ire, shall take out an annual licence for � lf5) the schooner, oop, vessel, boat, bateau, co rial, or craft, and shall p for the licence the sum of twenty-four cents. 

30. Everyone not being a naval or military officer onactual service, who keeps and uses, or owns and permits to be used, any carriage, cart, horse, pony, mule, motor car, motor bicycle, motor tricycle, sidecar, bicycle, or tricycle, not kept for the purposes of trade or for hire, shall take out an annual licence to keep and use each carriage, cart, horse, pony, mule, motor car, motor bicycle, motor tricycle, sidecar, bicycle or tricycle and pay for the licence as follows, that is to say,-
For a licence-

(i) for each four-wheeled carriage
(ii) for each two-wheeled carriage
(iii) for each horse, pony, or mule
(iv) for each cart drawn by any of the above-mentioned

animals ...

$ c. 
10 00 
5 00 
4 00 

6 60 

Licence for 
pleasure 
vehicles and 
animals: 
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(v) for each two-wheeled carriage drawn by a donkey
(vi) for each cart drawn by a don.key
(vii) for each bicycle or tricycle

(viii) for each motor bicycle
(ix) for each

$ c. 
2 00 
4 00 
2 00 
5 00 

(a) motor tricycle . 7 00 
(b) sidecar used in conjunction with a motor bicycle 2 00 

(x) for each mot� $2.50 per ho�wer or any part
of one_)l.etse-power, Royal �mobile Club rating. 

Provided that-(a) the Governor in Council may by order define districts in which the rate of taxation shall be onehalf of the amount above set forth. 
( b}-nG-H:eenee shaH-he-!!@quired-.f--0-��e kept ex-'�y-fur-purposes of racing; 
(c) no licence shall be required for any ca riage, cart,horse, pony, mule, motor car, tor bicycle, motor tricycle, sidecar, bicycle, r tricycle, theproperty of the Government oft e colony, or forany bicycle or tricycle kept any member of

� '\ � "<�1,y
any cycle corps of the Brit" sh Guiana militiaforce for the performanc of his duty as amember of that corps if distinctive label, tobe supplied by the Ch· f Commissary free ofcharge be affixed to t e bicycle or tricycle in amanner and to a p t thereof required by theChief Commissary or for any bicycle or tricyclekept for the use and only by a pupil actuallyattending schoo . --. 

(d) no licence shall required for any motor bicycleor pedal hie cle used on official duty with theColonial S retary's sanction where no maintenance allo ance for that bicycle is granted by .k_\1)-4,3��\Vt>· -. t�e Go ernment; 
/ (e) no hcenc shall be required for any pedal bicyclesuse on official duty with the Colonial Secret y's sanction by any member of the police.·orce; 

(/) a bicycle or tricycle licence available for one monthand renewable from month to month may, in
, the discretion of the Chief Commissary, be
! issued to anyone who satisfies that officer that· he is a visitor to the colony for the sum of fiftycents per month; and a motor car licence, or alicence for a motor bicycle, motor tricycle, or

� 
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sidecar used with a motor bicycle, may be issued 
on similar terms for the sums of five dollars and 
one dollar respectively; 

(g) if the hoider of a· licence for a motor car under
this section desires to use the car for the pur
pose of trade or hire, he shall not be required 
to take out a new licence under section thirty
one of this Ordinance, but he shall pay the 
difference in the amount of the duty between a 
licence under this section and one under section 
thirty-one calculated· for the unexpired period 
of the year of which the licence under this sec
tion was issued; 

(h) anyone applying for a licence for any motor vehicle
shall produce to the commissary of taxation a 
certificate of registration of the vehicle, and the 
commissary of taxation shall insert in the 
licence the registered number of the motor 
vehicle. 
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31. Everyone who in any case not provided for in the Licencefor 
following section of this Ordinance keeps and uses, or owns ;0

�
011 kept 

and permits to be used, any omnibus, tramcar, hackney car- ;ie 
�a e·or 

riage, carriage, cart, horse, pony, mule, bicycle, or tricycle, 
motor car, motor bicycle, motor tricycle, sidecar, or motor 
bus, for the purposes of trade or for hire, sh'.1-11 tlij,ke out an 
annual licence for each omnibus, tramcar, hackney carriage, 
carriage, cart, horse, pony, mule, bicycle or tricycle, motor 
car, motor bicycle, motor tricycle, sidecar, or motor bus, 
and shall pay for the licence as follows, that is to say,-

For a licence-- $ c. 
(1) for each omnibus not mechanically propelled plying

within Georgetown or New Amsterclam 
(2) for each tramcar worked by electricity ...
{3) for each tramcar not constructed to be worked by

electricity but which is attached to and drawn by a 
tramcar worked by electricity in accordance with 
such conditions as the Director of Public Works may 

25 00 
50 00 

impose for the public safety 12 00 
(4) for each hackney carriage not mechanically propelled

plying in Georgetown or New Amsterdam ... J 00 
(5) for each four-wheeled carriage, inclucling any hearse,

used in Georgetown or New Amsterdam 5 00 
(6) for each four-wheeled vehicle not mechanically propelled

used in any rural district exclusively for the convey-
ance of passengers and their baggage 5 00 

(7) for each two-wheeled carriage 2 50 
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(8) for each horse, pony or mule
(9) for each cart drawn by any of the above-mentioned

animals, kept and used in Georgetown 
(10) for each cart drawn by a bullock or ox, kept and used

in any part of the colony 
(11) for each four-wheeled cart drawn by a horse, pony, or 

$ c. 
2 00 

24 00 

12 00 

mule, kept and used elsewhere than in Georgetown 12 00 
(12). for each two-wheeled cart, drawn by any horse, pony, 

or mule, kept and used elsewhere than in Georgetown 
(13) for each two-wheeled cart drawn by a donkey, kept and

used in Georgetown 
(14) for each four-wheeled cart drawn by a donkey, kept

and used in Georgetown 
(15) for each two-wheeled cart drawn by a donkey, kept

and used elsewhere than in Georgetown 
(16} for each four-wheeled cart drawn by a donkey, kept 

and used elsewhere than in Georgetown 
(17) for each bicycle or tricycle
(18) for each motor bicycle
(19) for each-

(a) motor tricycle
(b) side car used in conjunction with a motor bicycle

fOOtiu) for each motor car $2.'15 per horse-power or any 
,j'lttrt of one horse-power, Royal Automobile Club 

.I 
.. �. 

6 00 

6 00 

8 00 

4 00 

6 00 
2 00 
5 00 

7 00 
2 00 

1 � .H
� 

15,�·
) 

t'' i (b) for each motor lorry, motor bus or motor van, not
� .\'1� · 8 1•

1f I exceeding
. 

10 horse-power, Royal Automobile Club , L ·· ;).. · - (Cl�rating ./ .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . 33 00 
, V (21) (a) for ;n.v'rilotor bll:€exceedi�O horse-po r, Royal

A���bile Q.lub rating,,,,k€pt and u,sed 
(i) in Georgeto�r between eorgetown . �

/ . Rosignol Vreed-en- op and Paril?-"--

¼_ � �.� ,�,430 : 1 
(a) th capacit or not m

. 
o✓than

:1/oo
2 

·1 ./ passen s .. , ... 0 00 
'S-.1/1) .J, 

' 
(b) with pacity for rilore than 

/ :,\ sengers ... 400Y 

, 4-,�'\ 

elsewher in the colon£ or when/4sed for · 
!· · -� '). \).. nveying pas§e'ngers and heir baggage 

A .. J�l, l!- \ b\.. from Coverde:n and inte · ening plac�1do 

,,µ, , 1 
ti 

I\, " �
- (b) fo, ,ny moto, lony exMe<jing 10 ho�e-powo,,

( .YU' t •�-. _ �- ) \ the Stab erek marke r fro��abroek1 � 
"' (., • Coverde d interv · g places ·r20 00 

,_, 0 II Automobile Club rating, , pt ,nd u...i-
,, (i) in Georgetown 200 00 

11 ,, (ii) between Geora town and Rosignol or Vreed-
en-Hoo and Parika 300 00 

(iii) elsewhere · the colony ... 120 00 
but no licence all be required for any· motor bus or motor 
lorry kept an used exclusively on any road or trai!-

(i) beyo Hyde Park on the Demerara river and
the tributaries thereto, and 
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(ii) beyond Bartica on the Essequibo 9-fid Mazaruniliii) ·v rs and the tributaries tlrereto.(c) for keeping and using any motor v; n exceeding 10horse-power, Royal Automobil lub rating-
��1\�b 

$ C. 

(i) if all wheels are :fitted mt'h pneumatic tyres(ii) if any wheel or wheels is n. or are not :fitted with . /4.e. ,,'f'f ai :it I) 100 00 I) 17-s ( 0pneumatic tyres ... (22) for any tractor (irrespective o orse-power and whetherpropelled by steam, or m ernal combustion, engine) 
150 00 l!J1f3l-�-l-

-:w. . ' 1 {5)0. 3 ( <f 
D 192.1. o, used in the haulage any goods, merchandise, machinery, or buil · material of any kind or description whatever ... 

kept and used in eorgetown or between Georgetown and Rosignol Vreed-en-Hoop and Parika and having-
(a) onelr o wheels 
(b) three r more wheelsfor any s vehicle kept and used elsewhere in the colony� ·ng-
(a) o e or two wheels
(b) J ree or more wheels

Provided that-

200 00 

100 00 200 00 
50 00 100 00 

(a) for any such vehicle having pneumaµc tyres on all
the wheels the licence duties shyd'.1 be charged at 
half the above rates; and 

(b) no licence shall be require or any such vehicle
kept and used exclusiv on any road or trail

(i) beyond Hyde · rk on the Demerara river 
and the 1butaries thereto; and 

(ii) beyond rtica on the Essequibo and 
Ma runi rivers and tributaries there
t; and 

(c) no licence shall be required for-
(i) any hearse not used in Georgetown or

New Amsterdam; or 
(ii) any watering cart, mule or donkey cart,

or any animal drawing it, or motor 
vehicle, which is owned and used ex
clusively by the Mayor and Town 

· Council of Georgetown or of N �J/
Amsterdam for municipal purpos�and

(d) in every licence issued under this section, it shall
be stated whether the animal or thing in respect 
of which the licence i� issued is to be used for 
the purposes of trade��r. for hire, or for both 
those purposes, and thed1cence shall have effect 
-accordingly; and

Proviso. 

k

i;

l{f tN.

�'f 'f :sl -' 

�- 3jd--S•?t
/) lf.l7, 

=14; 
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(e) anyone applying for a new licence for any
motor vehicle shall produce to the commissary 
of taxation a certificate of registration of the 

,1 vehicle and the commissary of taxation shall· insert in the licence the registered number of
�- '5A�- r'f:lr�r Lf 

the motor vehicle. 
·

Licence fir 32. Everyone who keeps and uses, or owns and permits
cart drawn t b d d b h l by animals on o e use , any cart rawn y any orse, pony, mu e or
sugar-c'."ne donkey belonging to and used only in the service of any 
plantations 1 · d · 1 and other sugar-cane p antat10n, Or any WOO -cuttmg grant, Catt e 
places= farm, lot or farm under cultivation, cocoa estate, rubber 

estate, or private grant, or any mining or placer claim, 
11 

shall take out an annual licence and shall pay for the licence 
" as follows :-

Proviso. 

For
(a) a licence for each cart drawn by any 
(b) a 

horse, pony or mule . . . . .. 
licence for each two-wheeled cart 
�rawn by a donkey ... 

(c) a licence for each four-wheeled cart
drawn by a donkey ... 

Provided that-

$5 00

2 00 

4 00 

(a) no licence shall be required for any motor car,
/4�{; motor lorry, motor bu1t animal, or cart, if used 

only within the botmas of a sugar cane planta
tion, wood-cutting grant, cattle farm, lot or 
farm under cultivation, cocoa estate, rubber 
estate, private grant, mining or placer claim, 

d,u,. 31�'7 
Q 'f1j1 

as aforesaid; and 
1c (b) anyone having a licence f ariy cart under this " 

,\.\ section may keep, , and own it, and permit 
�1Vv I it to be used fa any purpose other than those 

f'-.r..l. Lti � I ·'. o_f trade or . · e without taking out any further 
.:).{ ·1 ; hcencey 1t. 

Licen�e _or 33. Every person to whom--alicence has been granted by
:�!!�

hing the _Governor in C?�der the. Post and Telegraph
f)P·<o � rece!ving Ordmance to establ;,sn a wireless stat10n for the purpose of 

0 
� statrons. 

8 
receiving messages shall pay for the licence the sum of three 

"_, ).• Chapter 
1 5. d ll / 

,yv• �, 
o a.rs a Y�-

t\\�q . . . . 
J Licence to 34.-(1) Everyone, not bemg an abongmal_ Indian, who 

keep dog= keeps any dog within the limits of the city of Georgetown 
and the town of New Amsterdam, shall take out an annual 

I licence for so doing, and shall pay for the licence the sum 
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,,.,.. 

of -�ine dollaF, and everyone outside of those limits, not an ts?,)- ,;;uj :i/ 
P>...,._ ct,.[)� ---- !YT y �= 

� aboriginal Indian, who keeps a dog shall take out a licence � � · /4 
for so q.oing and pay for the licence the sum of fifty cents : 

Provided that-
( a) no licence shall be required under this section to

keep � dog under six months of age, or a dog 
kept by a blind person for his guidance; and 

(b) in any proceedings taken in pursuance of this
section, if a dog appears to the magistrate to be 
over six months of age, it shall be deemed to be 
over that age unless the contrary is .proved. 

(2) If a person living in Georgetown or New
Amsterdam has taken out a licence for a dog it shall not be 
necessary for him to take out a new licence for the same dog 
if he removes to any other place in the colony, and if a 
person outside of those limits, having taken out a licence 
for a dog, comes to reside within Georgetown or New 
Amsterdam he shall only be r�quired to pay an extra Mty o/.Jllrm 
�for a licence to keep the same dog within those limits . .d«. . .s JJ {iJ. } j

/) !fsL
35. Everyone who owns and uses any steam boiler used Licence for 

f 
. . f l h steam or generating steam 1n any actory or wor r s op, or upon boilers, 

any railway, or in any ship or vessel, or in any fire engine 
or traction engine, road roller, or other type of road loco
motive propelled by steam driven machinery, shall take out 
a licence annually for each boiler and shall pay for the 
licence the sum of one dollar : 

Provided that-- , Proviso. 
(a) no licence shall be required under this section for

any steam-boiler owned and used by the Govern-
ment; and 

(b) the licence shall be valid only for the period covered
by the certificate· prescribed by the Steam 
Boilers Regulation Ordinance. Chapter 76. 

36.-(1) Everyone who, except as the holder of a trad- Licence for' 
ing licence for fire-arms, has in his possession, keeps, fire-arm' 

carries, or uses, any fire-arm as defined by the Arms and Chapter 75• 
Ammunition Ordinance (not being arms of the militia or 
any authorised volunteer force, or rifle association used 
exclusively tor the purposes, and on the terms and condi-
tions from time to time fixed by the Legislative Council, or 
who is not· a police constable or other, person specially 
authorised by Ordinance to keep arms to be used exclusively 
in the public service) shall take out an annual licence for 
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Proviso. 

Chapter 75. 

Liquor store 
licence: 

PL"oviso. 

Single bottle. 

CH. 37. TAX. 

t�e fire-arm and pay for each and every rifle, fowling
piece, or other gun_, the sum of four dollars, and for each 
and every pistol or revolver the sum of five dollars : 

Provided that-
(a) no aboriginal Indian shall be liable to any for

feiture or penalty for not taking out a licence 
for a firearm; and 

(b) a licence under this section available for sixty
consecutive days may be issued for the sum of 
one dollar. 

(2) Everyone who sells, barters, or exposes or offers
for sale, arms or ammunition as defined by the Arms and 
Ammunition Ordinance, in any store, shop, or other place 
or premises whatsoever, shall take out an annual licence for 
so doing and shall pay for the licence the sum of twenty 
dollars. 

(3) Everyone who manufactures or causes to be manu
factured any arms or ammunition within the limits of the 
colony shall take out a licence for so doing and pay for the 
licence the sum of four dollars. 

(4) Everyone who carries on the business of repairing
arms shall take out an annual licence for so doing and pay 
for the licence the sum of one dollar. 

(,5) The proprietor or manager of a sugar estate shall 
not be required to take out a licence under this section for 
any rifle kept for use only in the case of emergency or for 
target practice. 

37.-(1) Everyone who-
(a) keeps and sells or delivers from a liquor store m

Georgetown or New Amsterdam spirits in 
quantities of not less than two gallons; or 

(b) imports or sells spirits in bond in Georgetown or
New Amsterdam 

shall take out an annual licence for so doing and pay for the 
licence the sum of one hundred dollars : 

Provided that the holder of a liquor store licence issued 
in respect of premises for the storage of duty-paid spirits 
shall not be required to take out a further licence to import 
and sell spirits in bond. 

(2) The holder of a liquor store licence who, under
the provisions of any Ordinance for the time being in force 
regulating the storage, sale and disposal of spirituous 
liquors, is authorised to take out an additional licence to 
sell or dispose of, and deliver from his licensed premises, 
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spirituous liquors in any less quantity than two gallons at 
a time, shall pay for the annual additional licence the sum 
of seventy-two dollars. 

923 

38.-(1) The duty for an annual hotel licence shall be, Hotel licence. 
if the hotel is situate in Georgetown, the sum of four 
hundred and eighty dollars,, if it is situate in any district 
where mining operations are carried on a sum of two 
hundred and forty dollars, and if it is situate elsewhere 
in the colony the sum of one hundred and twenty dollars. 

(2) The duty for an annual tavern licence shall be the Javern 

sum of twelve dollars, except in Georgetown where it shall cence' 

be one hundred dollars : 
Provided that a licence for a tavern shall authorise sales Proviso.

only during the period of one hour before the arrival of a 
train or steamer and half-an-hour after the departure of 
the train or steamer and at no other time. 

39. Every entertainment licence shall be a quarterly Enterrn• 
licence, and the duty shall be the sum of twenty-four ment icence. 

dollars. 

40.-(1) The duty for an annual passenger steamer Passenger 
licence (under which tobacco may be sold) shall be the sum �i�::�;� 
of twenty-four dollars: 

Provided that the licence granted for any particular Proviso.

steamer may be transferred on payment of a fee of twenty-
four cents for each transfer to any other steamer plying on 
the same route but, if more than one steamer is run on the 
same day on the same route, an additional daily licence of 
two dollars shall be taken out for each of those steamers 
after the first. 

(2) The duty for a daily passenger steamer or licence
shall be two dollars. 

41. The duty for an annual spirit shop licence shall be, �pirit shop
if it is in Georgetown or within a quarter of a mile of the licence. 

municipal boundaries thereof, or in New Amsterdam, the 
sum of four hundred and eighty dollars, if it is in a mining 
district within the meaning of section twenty-five of the 
Miscellaneous Licences Ordinance a sum of two hundred Chapter 10s.

and forty dollars, and if it is situate elsewhere in the 
colony the sum of one hundred and :fifty dollars. 
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llfalt liquor 
and wine 
licence. 

Cocoanut 
rum licence. 

Occasional 
licence: 

i1" "�� 
,f1y-) 

Proviso. 

Duty for 
employing 
non-resident 
person in 
loacling or 
discharging 
cargo: 

Proviso. 

CH. 37. TAX. 

42. The duty for an annual malt liquor and wine licence
shall be-

(a) in Georgetown or within a quarter of a
mile of the municipal boundaries 
thereof or in New Amsterdam $25 00 

(b) in any other part of the colony 10 00 

43. The annual duty for a cocoanut rum or cocoanut
toddy licence shall be the sum of six hundred dollars. 

44. The duty for an occasional lice.p,ce shall be, between
the hours of six of the clock in the morning and six of the 
clock in the afternoon in Georg�6wn or within a quarter 
of a mile of the municipal boundaries thereof, or in New 
Amsterdam, the sum of two dollars, and between the hours 
of six of the clock in the afternoon and six 0f the clock in 
the morning the sum of eight dollars, and if it is situate 
elsewhere in the co

�
on the sum of one dollar in the former 

case and two dollar n the latter case, and the licence shall 
authorise a

�
so th sale of cigars and cigarettes: 

Provided th no greater sum than eight dollars shall 
be required r both of those periods of time. 

45. Every person, body of persons, or company, who
employs in the loading or discharging of cargo on or from 
any ship any person who has either not resided in the 
colony for three months or is not a settler in the colony shall 
pay a duty of fifty dollars for each of those persons for 
each day or part thereof on which the person is so 
employed: 

Provided that-

o;v ,.6 srf
.,

J,..l\ 0 

(a) the Governor may, during the continuance of
what in his opinion is a state of emergency,
remit the payment of the duty for any time he 
thinks fit; and 

L .,, 

(b) this section shall not apply in the case of any ship
while in quarantine or any port in the colony 
while su?c( to quarantjP-?.' 

Licence for 
ball or danco : 

46. The occupier or owner of a lot or part of a lot of
land, whether opened or enclosed, or of any house, room, or 
building, who gives, has, or holds, a ball or dance for money 
or reward, or who permits or allows a ball or dance to be 
given, bad, or held, for money or reward in or upon the 
lot or part of a lot of land, house, room, or building,, shall 
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take out a licence for the ball or dance, and shall pay for 
the licence the sum of four dollars : 

Provided that the Governor in Council may in his discre- Proviso. 
tion refund the duty. whenever he is satisfied that the ball 
or dance has been given, had, or held, for the exclusive 
benefit of any purely religious, educational, or charitable 
object or in aid of any war fund. 

4 Everyone who has or hol
�

, or permits to be given, Licence for 

ha:d o held, any concert or theat( c�l or othe! p�blic enter: ��!i:;i�af
r

or 
tamme t or amusement of any k1 d or description whatso- public onter
ever, ot er than race-meetings or a

!
letic sports, for money tainment' 

or rewa d, in or upon any lot or part of a lot of land, 
whether pen or enclosed, or in any house, room, or build-
ing, in a y part of the colony, shall\ take out a licence for 
each time of performance, and pay :fior the licence the sum 
of two do lars: 

Provide that-
(a) if e licence is taken out for ny term not exceed

i g three months, there s all be paid for the 
li ence, in the case of G orgetown, or New 
A sterdam, or any suburb of either of them, 
th sum of twenty-four dol ars in full of that 

J?1·oviso. 
� 

ter , and if for the same ter in any other part 
of e colony, the sum of ei ht dollars in full 
of t at term; and 

(b) this se tion shall not apply to any concert, or
thea rical or other public ntertainment or 
amus ment of any kind or des ription whatever 
of a ike nature, given, had, or held, for the 

I exclus·ve benefit of any urely religious, 
Ieducat·onal, or charitable obj8ft; and 

i,k.31�
dl.f<ffflv 

(c) in respect of any cine�atograp1l. �heatre, there
shall be a quarterly licence, an

�

m the case ·of 
Georget or any suburb the eof a duty of 
forty dolI rs, and in the case of ew Amsterdam 
or any s burb thereof a duty f twenty-four 
dollars. 

48. Everyone who keeps, either in Georgetown or New Licence for 
Amsterdam, any public or subscription billiard table or �il�aft or 

bagate1le board or table, shall take out a licence for so doing t:b1�.
e e 

and pay for the licence the sum of twenty-four dollars. 
,/' 

49. The following duties J]{a}l be imp0-sed in George- Entertain-
town and New Amsterdam. 011 all payments for admission ment duty.

r(} � to any entertainment /tsoever o,.,r than race meetings :,,.,"'J,_ 1,fv'
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or athletic sports and games, bu boxing competition, viz. : ·:ncluding a professional
� 

i\,..' ? .\f 't .-4
1 cent. 
2 cents. 
4 
6 

12 

24 

�tt \Q.--dl-o1C q 
�q. 

Licence for 
gold: 

b,· '1 11r». d-1 
oi,h't 

.��� 
�- 31 r1� 7 

Chapter 175; 

Proviso. 

Ju.1s� �� 
3l I:\ ��i l) 

50.-(1) Everyone who, in%eorgetown, New Amsterdam, or any mining dis�< trades in gold or purchases gold, shall take out a lieence for so doing and pay for the licence the sum of_,twenty-five dollars. 
(2) The licence shall specify the house or premises

wherein the person shall trade in or purchase gold, and he sh_all not trade in nor purchase gold in any house or premises other than those so specified, and no licence aforesaid 
shall entitle the holder thereof to trade in or purchase gold in more than one house or premises. 

(3) The applicant jpr the licence shall either depositwith the Chief Goffilfiissaty the sum of five hundred dollars or enter into a bond, with at least one goof in�lufficient surety, to the satisfaction of the-Chief Gommrns4, condi
tioned jointly and severally in the penal sum of five hundred dollars for compliance with any regulations for the time being in force for the purchase of or trading in gold made under the Mining (Consolidation) Ordinance: Provided that if the house or premises for which the 
licences are issued are all situate in the same mining disstrict, it shall not be necessary for the applicant to makeseparate deposits each of five hundred dollars, or enter intoseparate bonds each in the penal sum of five hundred dollars, for each house or set of premises, but one deposit of five hundred dollars or one bond in the penal sum of five hundred dollars shall suffice for the whole of each mining district. 

(4) '!'he be-fld shall be given before a swern clerk and JlotaFy public of the registrar's office in the colony, and the 
Colonial Treasurer shall be entitled to parate or summary execution against all the parties to a bond given under thiE Ordinance for any sum within the amount of the bond for which the Crown Solicitor instructs the Registrar to issue 
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summation on the bond; and execution may be against all,or any one or more, of the parties; and, to obtain execution, it shall not be necessary to give any proof of the signing or the validity of the bond. 
C. L .  M-

92'1 

�...t.,,/; 
/j,.J,Jl1/J'f

J

)
(5) The Ghief Commissary may refuse to issue a licence under this section to anyone who has been convicted of buying gold or precious stones contrary to the mining regulations, or of the unlawful possession of gold or precious stones under the Mining (Consolidation) Chapter 175. Ordinance, and the Governor may cancel a licence issued under this section if the holder thereof is so convicted. 

C. L-. • H. 
. 

(6) The Ghief Gommissa1y may refuse to issue a licence under this section for any house or premises situate at a place for which the Commissioner of Lands and Mines certifies under his hand that no licence under this section 1s necessary. 
(7) No licence shall be issued under sections sixteen, thirty-eight, forty-one, forty-two, forty-three and forty-four of this Ordinance to anyone for any shop, room, shed, stall, or yard, within ten miles of any claims held under a licence to mine for gold issued under the Mining (Consolidation) Chapter 1n;, Ordinance, or the mining regulations for the time being in force, unless he is also the holder of a licence under this section. 

. (8) Any licence issued under this section may be transferred, together with any licence specified in subsection (7), from the house or premises in respect of which jt was issued t.o any other house or premises, but the..ehief- C · c. · 11. Gommissary may refuse to transfer the licence for the same reasons for which he may refuse to issue a licence under this section. 
51.-(1) Everyone who pu�·chas 6ough or uncut Lice�ce �or precious stones, and everyone n eing the holder of a !�'!:!sin 

licence to mine for precious s nes, who sells or exports stones: rough or uncut precious st es shall take out a licence for , o \ so doing and pay for t · licence if in the city of George- l-1'\J -�I f1 f81 
town the sum of two JJ,t dred and forty dollars, if elsewheret,. a o) l9Ji . ..$,g,9.in the colony th� of one hundred and fifty dollars. 1 l . I 

(2) The licence shall specify the house or premises in which the person shall purchase or sell rough or uncut precious stones, and he shall not purchase nor sell rough or uncut precious stones in any house or premises other tha,11 VoL. n.-18 
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� 311'f"1 

Proviso. 

CH. 37. TAX. 

those so specified, and the licence shall not entitle the 
holder thereof to purchase or sell rough or uncut precious 
stones in more than one house or premises. 

_ (3) T�e appli9�£� jpr the licence shall either deposit 
with theBhief Commissary the sum of one thousand dollars 
or enter into a bond, with at least two good and sufficient 
sureties j,2int� and severally, to the satisfaction of the 
Chief OomH'ti ary, in the amount of one thousand dollars. 
The deposit shall be held or the bond shall be given as 
security for compliance by the holder of a licence with the 
terms of his licence and any Ordinance or regulations for 
the time being in force with respect to the purchase of or 
trading in precious stones and for any penalty or liability 
incurred or any damage done in breach of the licence or of 
that Ordinance or those regulations. 

Provided that-

. 

( a) if the house or premises for which the licences are
issued are all situate in the same mining dis
trict it shall not be necessary for the applicant 
to make separate deposits each of one thousand 
dollars or enter into separate bonds each in the 
penal sum of one thousand dollars for each 
house or set of premises, but one deposit of one 
thousand dollars, or one bond in the penal sum 
of one thousand dollars, shall suffice for the 
whole of each mining district; and 

(b) a person may obtain a licence to trade in gold
and in precious et2_.11� on making a deposit with 
the Chief Cottni:nssary of the sum of one
thousand five hundred dollars, or by entering 
into a bond, with at least two good and suffi
cie��

£..
�.u;;eties, to t_h� satis!3:ction of the Chief '

.Com:n:nssary, cond1t10ned �omtly and severally 
into the penal sum of one thousand five hundred 
dollars, for compliance with any regulations 
for the purchase of or trading in gold and in 
precious stones made under the Mining Ordi
nance for the time being in force; and 

(r) if the house or premises for which the licences
are issued are all situate in the same mining 
district, it shall not be necessary for the 
licensee to make separate deposits each of one 
thousand five hundred dol1ars, or enter 'into 
separate boncls each in the penal sum of one 
thousn.ncl five l111nclrer! clolhirs for eFtch honse 

-:; 
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or set of premises, but one deposit of one 
thousand five hundred dollars or one bond in 
the penal sum of one thousand five hundred 
dollars shall suffice for the whole of each mining 
district. 

-t4) The bond shall be enLered inte befo:r@ a swom -1.c_ _
fr4

o 
-Glerk and n0La1_y public of the 1egistrar's office in the � 3 [). d
�lony, aoo the Colonial Treasurer shall be entitled to ' 1 /J 
parate or summary execution against all the parties to any 
bond given under this Ordinance for any sum within the 
amount of the bond for which the Crown Solicitor instructs 
the Registrar to issue summation on the bond; and execu-
tion may be against all, or any one or more, of the parties; 
and, to obtain execution, it shall not be necessary to give 
any proof of the signing or of the validity of the bond. 

<:::.. � . M. . (5) The Chief Oonrm1ssary may refuse to issue a µ) ..ev d
aJ-1 tfI'riJ licence under this section to anyone who has been con

victed of buying gold or precious stones contrary to the 
mining regulations, or unlawful possession of gold or 
precious stones under the Mining (Consolidation) Ordi- Chapter 175

nance, and the Governor may cancel a licence issued under 
this section if the holder th.ereof is so convicted. 

c .�.� . (6) The Chief Comnnssary may refuse to issue a
licence under this section for any house or premises situate 
at a place for which the Commissioner of Lands and Mi,nes 
certifies under his hand that no licence under this section 
1s necessary. 

(7) No licence. shall be issued under sections sixteen,
thirty-eight, forty-one, forty-two, forty-three, forty-four, 
and fifty, of this Ordinance to anyone for any shop, room, 
shed, stall, or yard within ten miles of any claim held 
under a licence to mine or search for precious stones issued 

AJj,i)

under the Mining (Consolidation) Ordinance or the mining Chapter 17.5

regulations for the time being in force, unless he is also 
the holder of a licence under this section. 

(8) No licence shall be issued uT!,der this section, or
under section twenty-five of the )fiscellaneous Licenses Chapter 108

Ordinance, for any house or prem.1ses in a mining district �L
situate within ten miles of any claim held under a licence /
to mine or search for precj.efus stones to anyone who at the 

t 6' time he makes applicatjem for the licence is not the holder .au.. cto { ) . \of min1ng claims noyless than five of which are working �-
r claims, -situate wiJJun the locality whicb in the opinion of l7 j.U 

the Commissio.9.er of Lands nncl Mines is served by that 
house or tho� premises. 

V oL. rr.-184 
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(9) No holder of a licence issued und�r the last p;e
ceding sub-section shall be granted a licence in respe t of 
any house or premises situate in another locality ·n the 
same mining district unless he is the holder of not ess than 
two working claims situate within the locality w ch in the 
opinion of the Commissioner of Lands and Min is served 
by the house or premises. 

(10) The requirements of sub-sections , ) and (9) of
this section shall not apply to anyone eng ged in public 
contract or other transport services in th opinion of the 
Commissioner of Lands and Mines of ch public utility 
as to warrant the issue of licences to hi without the neces
sity of his being the holder of claims s therein provided. 

(11) Where at any time af te the issue of a licence
under sub-section (8) or (9) of thy, section it is certified by 
the commissioner or warden th� the holder has ceased to 
be the holder of five working claims or two working claims, 
as the case may be, as in th

;:
� sub-sections provided, those 

licences shall ipso facto be ull and void, any subsequent 
sales or purchases conduct d in the house or premises shall 
constitute a breach of this Ordinance. 

(12) Tbe expreyiion " working claims " in sub
sections (8), (9), and (10) of this section means claims on 
which actual mini O operations are being conducted by 
tri�utors or regist red labourers to the satisfaction of the 
commissioner or warden, and the expression "locality" 
means the area which in the opinion of the commissioner 
or warden

�
-s rved by the shop conducted in the house or 

premises in respect of which the licence to purchase 
precious st nes is issued. 

52,.-(1) Everyone who sells, exports, or purchases, 
balata, india-rubber, or substances of a like nature, or 
any other gums, shall take out a licence for so doing, and 
shaH pay for the licence the sum of ten dollars : 

Provided that a licence under this section may be 
issued to anyone who sells india-rubber only, grown on 
hnd of which he is the lawful occupier, without payment 
of duty. 

(2) Licences issued under this section shall be
deemed to be licences issued under tbe Balata Ordinance. 

53. All the licences h einbefore enumerated except
those mentioned in sectio s seventeen, twenty, proviso (a), 
twenty-four, sub-sectio (1), thirty, proviso (f), thirty-six, 
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proviso (b), thirty-nine, forty-four, forty-five./forty-six, 
and forty-seven, of the OTdinance, shall a_nf are hereby 
declared to be for the twelve months beginn��:.? on the first
day of January, 1929, and in each succ�sive year, and 
liquor store, hotel and tavern licences may be issued for CtD -j_f �(Jtf.ijany shorter time already or to be hereaf er enacted in that 0'; 
behalf by any Ordinance specially re ulating them; and - � . ..J./
all other licences, except those menti ed in sections fifty, 
fifty-one and fifty-two of this Or ·nance if of the value 
of not less than two dollars, may e issued for any shorter 
periods at the rates hereinbef9, e affixed to them respec-
tively: 

Provided that- Proviso. 

(a) the shorter period - all not be less than the unex-
pired __part. a. 1the fpm:oa___.d.H:rilr__g..-wjrt"G-h:::t-h-i-s- J e11.�.;J, .\ _ Oror��---��e(f] and · J. �

'b 
(b) the sum pa]: le for every such licence shall be /l\ 

payable or the time to be computed from the. 
first d of the quarter of the year in which the 
lic,e e is granted. 

54.- ) Where the amount of the duty for an annual Wh�n duty

1. . d h f f d ll on licences lCence IS or excee S t e SUID O our O ars, except may be paid.
hucksters' icences, the duty may be paid in two moieties 
whereof th fir_:it n�ty_ shall be paid on or before the
t]J..i.rt""'y¾� � J\(LaTch and the second moiety on• or 
before the th ty-fi.rst day of A.ugust in each year; but on 
failure to pa the first moiety within the period limited 
the whole amo t of the duty shall be thereupon payable. 

fu_ �:4�b\
,��-

(2) In the ase of licences which have been extended
by force of sectio two of the Wine, etc., Licences (Exten- �!is ts of 

sion) Ordinance ( o. 2), 1928,- � · 
(a) where the mount of the duty in respect of any

of �hose\ licences has. been increased by t�is /4.e ·c:J. �3 &,
Ordmanc\ a proport10nate part of the m-
creased a ount of that duty for the quarter · 
ending the ,hirty-first day of March, nineteen ;;;_1/f f I
hundred and twenty-nine, shall be paid on or 
before the thir y-first day of March aforesaid; 

(b) where any of thos licences are further extended
by any Ordinan e a proportionate amount of 
the duty impose

�
y this Ordinance shall be 

paid in advance for any period of the extension. 
(3) Where any licence m

� 
.ioned in section two of 

the Wine, etc., Licences (Exten · on) Ordinance (No. 2), (No. is of 

1928, is renewed, a proportionat amount of the duty 1928·) 
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imposed by this Ordinance shall be ,,paid for the period of 
the renewal. 

(4) Where an applicatio✓ for a new licence for a
liquor store, hotel, or tave�1(or spirit shop, is granted 
after the commencement .,0f this Ordinance the person to 
whom the licence is issued shall on tbe issue thereof pay the 
proportionate amou_ry/?f the duty imposed by this Ordi
nance for the unexmred portion of the year. 

Storage Rent. 1 

55. There shall be raised, levied and collected upon all
spirits, wines, goods, wares, and merchandise stored in any 
government bonded warehouse including a spirit ware
house appointed under the Spirits Ordinance, storage 
rent at and after the rates following for each month or 
part of a month, that is to say,-

Article. 
wine, spirits and 

Rate JJer mo-nth or part 
of a month. 

other liquids- in bottle for each 2 liquid gallons or 
part thereof 

*in bulk

* 
" " 

:i,: 

and cognate barrels 

packages not exceeding 
40 gallons capacity 

packages not exceeding 
80 gallons capacity 

exceeding 80 gallons 
capacity 

tobacco, opium,
}

in bales, 

goods- or cases. not exceeding JOO lbs. net 
,, not exceeding 150 lbs. net 

not exceeding 200 lbs. net 
,, ,, exceeding 200 lbs. net 

in hogsheads per hogshead 
per ½ hogshead ... 

,, ,, per ¼ hogshead ... 
all other goods- in packages not exceeding 3 cubic feet 

in packages of between 3 and 6 cubic ft. 
" in packages exceeding 6 cubic feet, for 

every 6 feet or part thereof 

$ C. 

0 02 

0 08 

0 16 

0 32 

0 12 
0 16 
0 24 
0 32 
1 00 
0 50 
0 25 
0 02 
0 08 

0 06 
cases of galvanized sheets and heavy pieces of iron or steel goods 

according to agreement. 
'rhe above rates respectively are to be exclusive of all other charges. 
All goods for the Government, and Army or Navy, sent to the colonial 

bonded warehouse, shall be free of storage rates. 
Goods if taken away within twenty-fom: hours are exempt from charges ; 

if taken away within seventy-two homs, one quarter of the a.hove, 
rates. 

* Colony-made rum for exportation-ha.If the above-mentioned rates.
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All imported goods not duly entered within fourteen days from date of  
landing, and all goods not taken out of bond for consumption in 
the colony within fourteen days from the date of payment of duty 
shall be subject to treble the above rates. 
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56. The storage rent of any explosive in any govern- Storage rent
ment magazine shall be, for every month or part of a �0:w�:-in 

month, at the rate of one cent per pound; and all the stor- magazine. 
age rent shall be exclusive of any charge incurred for 
porterage. 

57. There shall be raised, levied and collected upon all Storage rent
petrole.um, as defined in the Petroleum and Inflammable ��s ���f£t
Ordinance, and upon other dangerous goods stored in the Cha;ter 72. 
petroleum warehouse, Fort William Frederick, or in any 
other warehouse duly appointed for the storage of specially 
dangerous goods, storage--rent at and after the following 
rates:-

For each month or part of a month-
per barrel, drum, or case, each containing more than 

10 and not more than 60 gallons 
per barrel, drum, or case, exceeding 60 gallons 
per case containing not more than 10 gallons 
per drum containing not more than 10 gallons 

and all the storage rent shall be exclusive of 
incurred for porterage. 

cts. 
16 ./ 
32 
04 
04 

any charge 

58. 'JI\ e master or owner of every vessel landing or Whariage �
taking on board cargo by way of the stelling at the port of tax_for use of 
S · 1 } • f 1 h Spnnglauds prmg an s 1all pay a whar age tax, calcu ated at t e stelling, 
rates �et ou hereunder on all cargo so landed or taken on

/Or board .- ;k- lf � UN •
Sugar, salt, n s, seeds, flour; rice, padi, or cts. # other grain per bag . . . 04 
sugar, salt, nuts, eeds, flour, rice, padi, or db 1 fl f J J_,, other grain per -½ bag 02 (J beef, pork and fish, ickled per brL 06 
potatoes per brl. . . . 06 
fish, dried per cask . . . 12 
firewood per cord . . . 24 
manure per bag ... 04 
cement per brL . . . 08 
galvanized sheets per sheet 00½ 
lumber per 1,000 ft. B.M. $1.00 
plantains and bananas per bunch 01 
fruit, vegetables and ground rovisions... per crate, bag or 

basket 
poultry 
gasolene 
kerosene, lubricating and other oils 

per crate or basket 
per drum 
per drum 

02 
04 
08 
08 

4 

.. 
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cts. 
rum . . . peynogshead 12 
paling staves per 100 ... 08 
wallaba posts . . .. .. each 01 
donkey carts each 16 
shingles per bundle 01 
sheep, goats and pigs each 12 
donkeys ,.,.. each 24 
cows, horses and mules each 60 
packages-each not ex eding 3 c. ft. per package 02 
packages exceeding c. ft. for every 6 c. ft. or part thereof . . . 04 
All other goods a ordrng to agreement. 

Provided th.ft on all empty packages there shall be 
charged one-half the above rates; and in all cases the dis
charge and loading of vessels within the port shall be done 
by way of the wharf, except in instances where the Sub
Comptroller considers the use of the wharf impracticable. 

59. There shall be raised, levied and collected on all
packages and merchandise landed at or delivered from the 
wharf of the colonial bonded warehouse by means of a 
crane the following charges:-

Article. 

wines, spirits and other 
liquids in bulk-

wines, spirits, and other 
liquids in bottle, and 
all other goods in 
packages not exceed
ing 20 cubic feet--

all other goods-

$ c. 
for each package not exceeding 

20 gallons capacity O 01 l 
for each package exceeding 20 

gallons but not exceeding 40 
gallons capacity O 03½ 

for each package exceeding 40 
gallons but not exceeding 80 
gallons capacity O 04½ 

for each package exceeding 80 
gallons capacity 0 06 

for each package not exceeding 
3 cubic feet . .. 0 01 

for each package exceeding 
3 cubic feet but not exceed-
ing 8 cubic feet O 02 

for each package exceeding 
8 cubic feet but not exceed-
ing 20 cubic feet 0 06 

per ton or for every 40 cubic • 
feet or part thereof as the 
Comptroller of Customs may 
direct O 12 
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Miscellaneous Provisions. 

60. The Governor shall be exempt from taxation.

935 
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61. All Government steamers shall be exempt from all Gover=ent

of the licences mentioned in this Ordinance. steamers. 

62. No licence shall be required to be taken out under Licence not

this Ordinance for any canteen carried on at any police �:i=e! for 

station or prison with the consent of the Inspector-General prison

of Police or the Inspector of Prisons, as the case may be, canteen.

for the supply of ·spirituous liquors, malt liquors, wine, 
.tobacco, provisions, or any other goods, wares, or 
merchandise, to members of the police force and their 
families, to prison officers and their families, and to other 
persons lawfully residing with the permission of the 
Governor in the police station or prison. 

63. The weight upon which taxes and duties shall be Weight to

charged under this Ordinance shall be the net imperial be used.

weight, after allowing and deducting the tare customary 
in the colony. 

64. All moneys payable or leviable under and by virtue Persons to

of this Ordinance shall be paid to the Colonial Treasurer, th�m t3:�es 

unless their collection is otherwise specially directed. 
0 e pai · 

65. In default of payment, when due, of any of the Recovery of 

taxes or duties imposed or other moneys payable by this taxes.

Ordinance or by any Ordinance mentioned in the last 
preceding section, those taxes, duties, or other moneys, 
with interest at the rate of six per centum per annum from 
the day when they became due and payable, shall, when 
not otherwise specially directed, be enforced and recovered 
by the Colonial Treasurer by parate execution. 

66. The Chief Commissary may refuse to issue a licence c�ef Com

to any person or company, but an appeal shall lie to the :fi:s8:·tc�!le. 
Governor in Council from the Chief Commissary in any 
case of refusal. 




